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ECUMENICAL SERVICE

HOLIDAY IN HAGUE

A Sharing of the Loaves Ecumenical Service will
be held at the Hague Wesleyan Church on Sunday,
November 21 st at 7PM with a time of fellowship to
follow, featuring NYC Pizzettes. Bring a dessert to share.
All are welcome!

This year the Holiday In Hague
festivities are extended to 2 days.
The
Specialty Shops of Hague invite everyone to
join in the activities which will be held on
Saturday, December 4th from 10am to 4pm
and on Sunday, December 5th from 10am to
3pm.
The gift and antique shops along Rt. 9N
and Rt 8 will be open both days for holiday
shopping, and all shoppers win have a chance
to; win fabulous door prizes. A wide variety of
gifts, antiques, and holiday decorations will be
available. A holiday wreath-decorating contest
will be held with cash prizes for the winners and
all area civic groups as well as individuals are
invited to partiCipate.
The Hague Senior Citizens will again
have a holiday booth at the Hague Town
Beach Visitor Center, selling lots of homemade
crafts and goodies. The new owners of the
Locust Inn will host an open house, and lunch
will be available there to purchase. Jim O'Toole
will have an exhibition and sale of his paintings
there. The Carillon Garden Club will be serving
lunch at the Hague Community Center. On
Saturday evening, everyone is invited to
celebrate the season at the Town of Hague
Christmas Party, hosted by the Hague
Chamber of Commerce, to be held at the
Hague Community Center at 4:15 pm.
Participating businesses include Old Glory
Gifts and the Locust Inn on Rt 9N, as well as
Hague Creek Antiques and Gifts, and Carriage
Barn Antiques on Rt 8. In addition, Graphite
Mountain Stoneworks, Red Garage Antiques,
and Sew & Sow Custom Embroidery will
display at the Hague Creek Annex on Rt 8.
Bring your family and friends to Hague for this
fun filled day! For information on the wreath
decorating contest, or any other details, please
call Diane Farinick at 543-8155.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
The annual Thanksgiving dinner hosted by Val and
Craig Dixon at the Hot Biscuit Diner will be held on
Thanksgiving day from 11 AM - 2PM. In the spirit of
thankfulness, the Dixons invite anyone who perhaps
does not have a family to celebrate with or simply not the
means to prepare dinner themselves.. Also, if there are
those who cannot get to the Hot Biscuit for dinner, meals
will be delivered to their homes. This is a free dinner. If
you feel you would like to make a donation, all monies
received will be donated to the Tiny Tim fund for
Christmas. A group of volunteers help the Dixons make
this possible. No reservation is necessary, but if you think
you would like to take advantage of this most generous
offer, please call 585-3483, or stop by the Diner and put
your name on the list. If you live in Hague and need a
ride, or dinner brought to your home, you may call Dottie
Henry at 543-6633.
MEMORY TREE
The Hague Chamber of Commerce is again
sponsoring the Memory Tree for the town of Hague. A
felt tree is placed in the lobby of the Community Center
on which the names of deceased loved ones, or those
you would like to remember and honor, are placed. A
tree will be lighted at the town park during the community
Christmas party on December 4, 2004. Checks of $1.00
for each name may be made payable to the Hague
Chamber of Commerce and sent to Imogene Frasier,
Cemetery Road, Hague, NY 12836.
All funds are
donated to the Hague Emergency Squad. A list of
honorees will be publlished in this paper.
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SANTA CLAUS PARADE
IN TICONDEROGAI
The Old Fashioned
Christmas Committee and the
Ticonderoga Area Chamber
of Commerce invite you to
enjoy
the
annual
"Old
Fashioned Christmas" parade
to
be
held
Saturday,
November 20th, at 1:OOpm
to benefit the "Tiny Tim
Program." There will be floats,
marching units, clowns, holiday
costumes, music groups, and
carolers. So far, Santa is
bringing Mrs.Claus, Frosty the
Snowman & 2 Reindeer, plus
Christine Ellington, Miss New
York State 2004.
CHAMPLAIN VALLEY
CHORALE CONCERT
The
Champlain
Valley
Chorale will perform its annual winter
concert on Sunday, December 5 at
3PM atthe United Methodist Church
in Ticonderoga, NY.
Antiphonal
Gloria" from "Beatus Vir" by Antonio
Vivaldi is one of the numbers on the
program which also includes sor:ne
familiar numbers such as
Uttle

Drummer Boy, Do You Hear What I
Hear Let It Snow
and others
including The Hallelujah Chorus by
Handel. A free will offering will be
accepted at the conclusion of the
program.
Following the co~cert T~e
Carillon Garden Club will hold its
annual Holiday Magic, the. club:s
Christmas gift to the community, In
the Fellowship Hall of the. d1u~d1.
Holiday
decorations,
Including
wreaths and creches will be on
display plus a wonderful assortment
of cookies and punch. Come and
enjoy the beginning of the holiday
season.

I
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SENIOR NEWS
October's Bingo party was ~ smil~ng
success. Anita Masten was the big pnze
winner. Her witch's magical card could not
lose! As for best Halloween costumes -- 1st
prize went to Shirley Smith a~ an impressive
'MR.', with runner ups to Amta Masten, the
Witch, Wes Masten, the Doctor and Kay
Caldera the Professor.
Everyone went
home a ~inner so it was a fun gathering.
November's meeting will be on Tues,
Nov. 23rd, at 1 :30pm at the Community
Center. Entertainment will be provided by a
well known story teller, Shirley McFerson, a
retired librarian. In her words she is "Now
retired to a career of storytelling - my favorite
stories are local ghost sightings, black history
& eastern folklore."
Also we understand
Shirley is seeking out folk tales about THE
LITTLE PEOPLE (Leprechauns or Gremlins)
said to have been seen often during the old
mining days, If any of you readers know of
any such accounts, I?lease ~o attend our
meeting. In fact, again a ref"!ll.nder that a,ny
Hague Resident 50+ may JOin the Senior
Citizens Club. Annual membership is only
$5 and new faces are always most welcome,
There will be no meeting in December.
The Christmas Luncheon Party, catered by
The Gourmet Gal will be held on Tues., Dec
14th at the Fire House at noon. Signup for
this festive affair will be finalized at the
November meeting.
On Saturday Decomber 4th during the
HOLIDAY IN HAduE weekend, the Senior
Club will be operating a Christmas Shop at
the Visitor Center building at the beach.
Many creative fi~gers are Rresently busy
making unique holiday decorations to sell. that
day, along with lots of tasty, scrumptious
baked goods . . . and you all know the
Seniors' reputation for food - you can't beat
what comes out of their kitchens!! PLUS
Santa will be there with candy canes for the
kiddies ... & ,. the oldies!! All proceeds
from this will go to the
Memorial Day Parade
fund.
So do come on
down! Check us out for
lots of holiday fare, smiles
& goodies.
Everyone
....
.
remember TO GO
TO THE BEACH
in December! ... mp
~

HOLIDAY IN HAGUE CAROLING
If you enjoy singing Christmas Carols. meet in front
of Hague Creek Antiques at 1PM on. Satur~?-y,
December 4th for the Holiday in Hague caroling activity.
We will stroll the hamlet area and spread Christmas cheer.
Music will be available.

..,J.."J
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KIWANIS CLUB OF TICONDEROGA

SUNSHINE CARWASH OPENS

At the recent inauguration of officers and
directors of the Kiwanis Club of Ticonderoga Glens
Falls National Bank Manager Irene Putnam became the
organization's President. Gregg Trask was installed as
the club's. new First Vice. President
Longtime
secretary LIz Swanson was Installed as Second Vice
P~esident, Joyce Cooper, as Secretary and Leslie
Midgley, Treasurer. Penny Carr, Art Hatfield and
Dave Swanson took up three year terms as Directors.
The Kiwanis Club of Ticonderoga, a service
club that celebrated its 77th Anniversary last spring, is
one of the older Kiwanis CI ubs in the naton and the
largest in the Adirondacks Region. The Club meets for
lunch weekly at noon on Thursdays, during the colder
months at the 1i Firehouse and during the warmer
Visitors and
months at the 1i Country Club.
applications for membership are welcomed.

After more than 2 years of being closed
Jeff & Chattie Van Wert are the new owners and
operators of Sunshine Car Wash on Rte 9N just
north of Tops in Ticonderoga. Three self-service
bays, vacuums and equipment have been
refur1?ished and put in top working order. New tire
deanlng and hand drying equipment will be added
so,?n with interior shampooers planned for
spnng. For those who are not able to wash their
own car, appOintments can be made to have it
washed while you wait.
Because 100% of the waste water is bei ng
held and pumped, the automatic wash will not
operate until sewers are installed, hopefully in 12 
18 months.
The car wash will be open every day from 7
AM - 9 PM, weather permitting.

SAYWARD ADDRESSES KIWANIS

DYKSTRA TREE FARM OPEN FOR SEASON

Assemblywom.an Teresa Sayward (R-113)
spoke of the accomplishments of her first term in office
and her goals for a second term at an election-eve
appearance at the Kiwanis Club of Ticonderoga.
She characterized taxation as the Number One
issue going forward. She is disturbed, she reported,
both by escalating assessed values in the North
Country and by the weight of the North Country fiscal
burden at local, county, state and federal levels.
As to the strata of taxation above the local
level, she noted two telling points: New York State's
Medicaid bill exceeds those of Texas and California
combined, and New York City, with 37% of the state's
students, absorbs 64% of the state's education
budget.
More needs to be done, Sayward contended,
in the area of taxation of seniors. She will seek to
extend the demographic scope of the existing "circuit
breaker" procedure designed to protect seniors from
excessively high state tax.
Brick Howe

Beginning the day after Thanksgiving, the
Dykstras will open their Coldwater Canyon
Christmas Tree Farm. It will be open every day
from 10AM-4PM until Christmas. Come and pick
out a tree and have it marked to pick up later. Lots
of fun for the whole family! Coldwater Canyon
Tree Farm is located on the road opposite the end
of West Hague Road. Call 543-6535 for more
information.

SENIOR CITIZENS DINNER
The Kiwanis Club and the Ticonderoga Central
School District invite all senior citizens in the area to a
Holiday Party at the Ticonderoga Elementary -Middle
School Cafetorium on Wednesday, December 1,
2004 at 2PM.
NO RESERVATIONS ARE
REQUIRED. A light turkey lunch will be provided.
Student entertainment and "The Sentinel Big Band" will
perform. Santa will be on hand to spread good will.
The snow date is December 2, 2004 at tl1e same
time.

LOCUST INN REOPENS
Under the new ownership of Carolyn and
David Dunn, the Locust Inn has reopened as a
Bed and Breakfast. This historic inn built in 1865
has 4 rooms available for guests and a carriage
house in the warmer months. During the winter
they will be offering weekend specials. Carolyn
Babcock Dunn is a life-long summer resident of
Silver Bay and she and her husband purchased
this new venture this year.
The Dunns are expanding their services with
the addition of Locust Inn Catering to help with
holiday celebrations. They will provide appetizer
platters, holiday cookies and can cater small
luncheons or parties. For more information see their
website <Iocustinn.com> or call 518-543-6934.
The public will have a chance to see The Locust
Inn during the Holiday in Hague festivities on
December 4th and 5th when the Dunns will be
offering chili, soup, coffee, cider and hot chocolate
along with baked goods by Lauren Parlin of The
Uptown Store.
11/04
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FOR SEWER DISTRICT RESIDENTS
On November 3, 2004 the Town Board met with
Clough Harbour & Associates and Bill Lamy, Warren
County Engineer to discuss the current status of the
"punch lisf' containing those items to which attention is
still needed. Work continues to correct the problems.
Clough Harbour presented the Board with a "Cold
Weather Summary for Town of Hague Wastewater
Collection System" which is available in its full form
from Town Clerk Debbie Manning. It includes the
following "facts" and "tips".
Facts: Most of the wastewater is warm water which
arrives at the treatment plant at about 41 0 F in the
coldest months. Nigrltime temperatures in the winter
can be ~20°F for over a week at a time. Frost
penetration is deeper in areas without the natural
insulation of snow or in areas with solid ledge rock.
Therefore methods are needed to retain warmth on the
sewer system as the wastewater travels underground.
Some methods used are insulation discs for grinder
pumps, thermal shields during service and mainline
construction, and insulation in collection system
manholes.
Tips for homeowners are given as follows:
1) Sewer Service Connection
a) Maintain a minimum of 5.5 ft of cover over the
sewer service.
b) Utilize a thermal shield over the sewer service if
in a cleared area.
c) Consult Town Sewer Dept at 543-8862 for
any questions.
2) During severe cold weather:
a) Leave a faucet running slightly
b) Schedule hot water discharges just before
bedtime (dishwasher, bath)
3) Intermittent or Seasonal Use
Before leaving a residence equipped with a
grinder pump for an extended period of time in an
unheated location during the winter add anti-freeze.
Note that for anti-freeze the Town requires the use of
propylene glycol (typically used to winterize RV's)
rather than ethyl alcohol and check specific directions in
the manufacturer's recommendations. Leave pump
power ON so any condensation will be dissipated.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY SEEKING
NAMES OF VETERANS
The Hague Historical SOCiety has
established a bulletin board in the lobby of the
Community Center listing the names of the
Hague veterans of Civil War, World War I and II.
Jerry Crammond, President is requesting that
residents of Hague submit names that have
been inadvertently omitted from this list and also
names of those who served in the Revolutionary
War, Korean War, Vietnam War, and any other
corrmcts to date. The veteran must be a resident
of the town of Hague when called to service.
Please leave names with Bertha at the
Community Center or call Jerry Crammond at
543-8054.
STREET CORNER GOURMETS
Did you invite 1200 hundred people to
Thanksgiving dinner this year? Yes!Solutions did.
While families around the country are celebrating
Thanksgiving in their homes, Yes!Solutions and
the StreetCorner Gourmets will be serving up
piping hot gourmet food to the homeless and
their "guests" on a New York City street corner.
an
The
StreetCorner
Gourmets,
assembly of "guest" volunteers working for the
not-for-profit group Yes!Solutions founded by
Mary Lanning, prepares scrumptious homemade
food in their own kitchens, some of which are in
your area. Each "guest" then transports the food
to a street corner in New York City where they
serve and take part in the dinner on Thanksgiving
day with their homeless hosts.
Throughout upstate New York there are
teams of "guests" that prepare food for the
gathering on the street corner. Locally, meals are
cooked in kitchens in Ticonderoga, Hague, Bolton
Landing, and Silver Bay.
A truck load of stuffing, prepared from the
finest organic ingredients, is made in Bolton
Landing; over a thousand gourmet mini
apple/sausagelwalnut "pizzettes" are baked in
Ticonderoga before making the trip to NYC.
If you don't have room for 1200 at your
dinner table, consider making room at one of our
tables for someone who is less fortunate. To join
a team of "guests!! this Thanksgiving day or to
make a donation to the StreetCorner Gourmets
and Yes!Solutions, please contact Patricia
Stonitsch at (518) 585-6369 for more information.

Good friends are like stars...you don't always
see them, but you a/ways know they're there.
11/04
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS - 10/28/04
The Board met with all members present to consider
several issues.
Marchetti (93.1-1-10, TR-1), Bass Bay Rd
The Marchettis wish to extend a deck on their
residence which will be within 50 ft of the Lake but not
closer than the existing house. After the site visit,
Planning Board recommendation and a public hearing in
which no comments were given, the ZBA approved the
request with the condition that the homeowners install
suitable gutters and drainage.
Schnabel (43.13-1-6. TR-1), Abenakis Drive
The Schnabels wish to add a second floor above the
e>.<i~ting house. It will be within the existing footprint but
within 50 ft of the Lake.
After a site visit, PB
recommendation, a public hearing last month and much
discussion, the ZBA approved the plan 4-3 with Doulin,
Clark, Goetsch and lanson voting yes and Waters,
Pittman and King voting no. The motion included
conditions regarding stormwate r runoff plans and
implementation.
The following four new requests were presented
and a Public Hearing was scheduled for next month for
each as well as requests for PB recommendations and
site visits as necessary. The next ZBA meeting has
been changed to Wednesday, December 1, 2004.
1. Jones (25.20-1-12, Hamlet), Graphite Mt Rd
The applicant wishes to enlarge an existing porch. A
variance is required because tt would encroach on a
minimum sideline setback.
2. Lemma (60.9-1-41, TR-1), Bobkat Lane
The applicant wishes to construct an addition to the
existing house. A variance is required because the
proposed screen porch over the existing deck is within
50 ft of the shoreline. In addition, the applicant wishes to
replace the existing wood retaining wall with a stone one
in the same location. Since the stone wall is in excess of
100 sq ft, it is considered a structure under the A P A
regulations.
3. Brown (60.5-1-19, TR-1), Pine Cove Rd
The applicant wishes to add a deck to the lakefront
portion of their house. A variance is requested because
the deck would encroach upon the 50 ft shoreline
regulation.
4. Whiteman ( 12.14-1-18.1), Lakeshore Drive
The applicant wishes to construct a timber retaining
wall and a concrete seawall with steps to provide access
to a narrow lot. A variance is required since this structure
will be within 50 ft of the Lake and within 10ft of the
property line.
Next, the ZBA was asked to make a ruling in an
appeal by Mr. Levy of a decision by the ZEO related to
construction of a garage by Mr. Morgan (61-1-4, TR-1),
Lakeshore Drive. Although the appeal also concerned
other aspects of construction on the property, Chairman
Goetsch limited the consideration to whether or not the
Zoning Board supported Mr. Balley and the Levy
appeal was denied.
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PLANNING BOARD - 11/4/04
The PB met with all members present
except Peter Foster. Site visits were set for
the 4 variance requests listed in the ZBA
article. In addition a site visit was scheduled for
Spencer (12.18-1-8, TR-1), Lakeshore Drive
who wishes to replace a shed with a larger
20ft by 12 ft shed which will be less than 100
ft from the shoreline.
Two subdivision requests were presented.
The LG A wants to set up a sedimentation
pond off West Hague Rd and needs access
through two properties owned by Don Smith
(25.4-1-11, 25.4-1-12). Mr. Smith wants to
limit the easement to one property so
requested a lot line change in order to realign
the parcel boundaries. One parcel would go
from 3.7 acres to 3.4 acres, a decrease of 0.3
acres while the second parcel would increase
0.3 acres to 4.6 acres from 4.3 currently.
There is a restriction of 0.25 acre for lot line
changes. Chairman Swanson indicated he
thought there should be a public hearing
before waiving the restriction but the waiver
was approved and then the motion to
approve the lot line change was approved.
A second subdivision request was
submitted by Wilen (43.13-1-4, TR-1),
Lakeshore Dr. He wishes to divide his parcel
into 2 equal parcels each consisting of 1.08
acres. A variance may be needed since each
parcel is 0.02 acres (870 sq ft) less than the
1.1 acres required in TR-1. The PB referred
the matter to the ZBA and suggested a new
survey be made.
NOVEMBER ELECTION RESULTS
United
States
Senator Charles
Schumer, State Senator Betty Little and State
Assemblyman Theresa Sayward were all
reelected. An unofficial tally for the Town of
Hague in the Presidential race was 213 for
Bush/Cheney and 176 for Kerry/Edwards.
WINTER CARNIVAL REVIVAL
Come help the Hague Winter Carnival
return!
The Hague Winter Carnival
Committee invites aU interested persons to
attend a short organizational meeting
regarding the February 2005 carnival. The
meeting will be held on November 30, 2004
at 6 pm at the Locust Inn.
For further
information call Carolyn or David Dunn at 543
6934.
11/04
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TOWN BOARD MEETING - 11/9/04
Supervisor Belden and Councilmen Gladu,
Megow and Meola were present. Resolution #75
was read to Ethel Andrus honoring her for her
special leadership and dedication to Meals-0n
Wheels. John Brown extended appreciation to
Ethel on behalf of the clients of the program.
In an effort to fill the vacancy on the Town Board,
motions were made for Cathy Clark and then for
Tom LaPointe. Councilmen Megow and Meola
voted for Cathy Clark citing her interest in Town
government, her commitment to the Planning
Board and the fact that she missed election last fall
by only one vote.
Supervisor Belden and
Councilman Gladu voted for Tom LaPointe (a
former zoning board member who resigned before
his term was complete) citing the need for a
resident who was not from the "9N corridor". After
the deadlock they voted to leave the position
unfilled. The Town residents will vote on a new
Town Board member next fall.
The few committee reports went quickly. It was
noted again that no taxes will need to be raised for
the Town portion of our January tax bills, although
there will still be taxes for the Town portion of the
Fire & Ambulance budget and for the street light
district. It was also noted that the county tax will be
reduced since Hague elected to have $500,000 of
the funds received from the county sales tax to be
applied to the county taxes.
The Town received one response, from Dick
Jones, in a request for a proposal from an architect
for the expansion of the West Museum. Jerry
Crammond has met with him and there are plans
for a handicapped bathroom so that the museum
can be open separately from the Community
Center.
The County has advertised for an engineer to
draw up plans for a line extension for the sewer.
Dick Gladu reported on communications with
Superintendent of Schools, John McDonald, who
has indicated he would be happy to meet with the
Town Board and speak to Town residents.
Supervisor Belden and Councilman Gladu will
meet with him to discuss the school budget
process. Councilman Meola cited the numerous
letters received about the school taxes and
suggested that pressure should be put on the
School Board to reduce expenditures. Some of
the ways he mentioned were by reducing health
insurance costs, increasing class sizes and
controlling the
number of people
hired.
Councilman Gladu stated, "When we understand
the budget process more fully we will know where
to proceed."
The Board voted to extend the deadline for
sewer connections to May 31, 2005. A letter will
be sent to those who still need to be connected.

Under new business, the Board:
1. Approved resolution #74 in the amount of
$7000 in matching funds, supporting the Lake
George Watershed Conference
2. Discussed the LGA request for drainage
work on Forest Bay Rd.
3. Approved the hiring of Fazioli appraisal
service for the litigation on the
Brennan and
Cartwright properties.
4. Approved a request from the Senior Citizen
Club to use the Visitor Center on December 2
5 for the Holiday in Hague activities.
5.
Approved a request from the Hague
Specialty Shops and the Chamber of
Commerce for $750 out of the bed tax funds
for advertising for the Holiday in Hague
weekend.
Supervisor Belden announced that the Town
Christmas Party would be held on December 4
and that Debbie Manning has agreed to be in
charge of decorating this year.
The Board
approved the closing of the Community Center
on both Thanksgiving and the day after.
HAGUE TOWN CHRISTMAS PARTY
The entire town of Hague is invited to
attend the annual Christmas party sponsored
by the Hague Chamber of Commerce to be
held on December 4 at 4:15PM at the
Community Center.
The Community
Christmas tree will be lighted during the party
as well as the tree in the park .. The children will
have their pictures taken with Santa Claus and
The Senior
presents will be forthcoming.
Citizen of the Year award will be announced
during the evening.
Refreshments will be
served.
For anyone who would like to
contribute some goodies for the refreshment
table, the Chamber would really appreciate it.
We hope to see lots of residents and
visitors enjoying the holiday experience in the
town of Hague on December 4.
AND A HAPPY HANUKKAHI

11/0i4
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F.Y.L
• The Elementary and Middle Schools will
be open from 3:30 to 5:30 PM beginning
Monday, November 1, 2004 for Senior Citizens
who want to exercise by walking. Please enter the
building through the Middle School entrance.
Room 1 will be available for changing to walking
~hoes and .a pl~ce to put coats and hats. If you are
In.terested In thl~ program, please register at the
Ticonderoga Middle School office at 585-7442
Ext. 218. This is available only during days

DIED: Frances Rixford Schwarz, 100, mother of
Ro~ert Schwarz of Hague and Clifton Park, in
QUincy, MA on October 14, 2004. She is also
survived by another son, Evans, Hockesin, DE and a
daughter Harriet Ryan, Milton, MA, 11 grandchildren
and 20 greatgrandchildren.
DIED: Jane Bliss, in Schenectady, NY on October
27, 2004. Jane was a long-time member of the
Northern Lake George Yacht Club and served as
Ra~ Committee secretary for many years. She is
survived by her husband, Richard, of Schenectady.

school is in session.
•There will be an organizational meeting on
Thursday, November 18, at 7:00 PM in the
TiC?Onderoga High ~chool art room (113) for local
a~sts Interested .In an art show during the
TIconderoga Alumni Extravaganza in July 2005. If
you have questions regarding this please call
Marsha LaPointe at 518-585-6661, 'EXt. 169 or
518-585-2596.

~ARRIED: Linda Pittman, daughter of Carol & Bill
Pittman, Arcady Bay, Hague to Leigh Foti on
October 16, 2004. Mr. and Mrs. Foti make their
home in Atlanta, Georgia.

MARRI.ED: Laura Lee K~tcham, daughter of Ralph
and Julia Ketcham, long-time summer residents of
Silver Bay, to Tom Yohanan, son of Ben and Ruth
Yohanan of San Mateo, CA in the Silver Bay
Rev. Charlotte
Chapel on October 23, 2004.
Goss~link officiated. with Beverly Hudak, organist.
f<\aylelgh Ketcham, niece of the bridge was the flower
girl. The couple now live in Philadelphia.

-There will be a re-organizational meeting of
the Ticonderoga Booster Club on Monday,
Noven:ber 22, at 7:00 PM in the high school
cafetena. Parents and community members
interested in supporting all of the athletes and our
sports program are invited to attend.
Past
programs and new ideas will be discussed.

BISSELL TO TRAVEL TO HAITI

LARAC NEWS

S~lIy

Bissell, from the Hague Wesleyan
Church, Will be in LaGonave, Haiti from November
29th to December 4th. While there she will evaluate
a Missionary Hospital's needs (repair and otherwise)
to . develop a plan to accomplish the repair and
bUilding. needs of the hospital over the next year.
Future triPS to LaGonave, Haiti will be planned over
the next year. The mission also has a nursing school
training Haitian women as RN's. Anyone who would
like more information can reach Sally at the church
office (518)543-6545.

LARAC HOLIDA Y GIFT SHOP featuring
handcrafted, fine gift items created by area artists
will be open from November 20 to December 23
at 7 Lapham Place, Glens Falls, NY. Gift ideas: a
one-of-a-kind scarf, a stained glass keepsake box
an original watercolor painting, gourmet chocolate
sauces and much more will be offered for sale.
There are unique gifts for everyone in all price
ranges. Many of the artists featured in LARAC's
A
previous Holiday Gift Shops will be returning.
sample of fine gift items along with a list of artisl
participants may be previewed online al
<www.larac.org> or call 798-1144, ext. 8
The shop will be open from 10AM-5PM
Monday - Saturday from Nov. 20 - Jan. 5.

TOWN OF HAGUE WEB SITE
As we have mentioned before, the town of
H~gue. has a web site which is now up and running.
It IS being updatea on a regular basis and the news
that is missing in this paper might be found there!
Go to <townofhague.org>.
Lots of interesting
browsing to do.

f
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TICONDEROGA FESTIVAL GUILD

LGA DIRECTOR TO RETIRE

At the recent meeting of the
Ticonderoga Festival Guild, officers and new
board members were elected for the coming
fiscal year beginning November 1, 2004.
Casey Skahan, Hague, was elected as Rrst
Vice-President, joining the incumbent officers
Virginia LaPointe, President, Dorothy Brauner,
Sabbath Day Point, Second Vice-President;
Kristin Dickerson, Secretary and Bertha
Dunsmore, Hague, Treasurer. Mary Lloyd
Burroughs was elected as a member-at-Iarge.
Following the business portion of the
meeting, those attending discussed why the
Festival Guild is and should continue to be a
part of the Ticonderoga area scene.

Mary-Arthur Beebe, executive director of the
Lake George Association, has announced that she will
retire within the next year, after more than 26 years of
dedicated service to the Association and to Lake
George itself.
Since starting with the LGA in 1978, Beebe
has heped the Association move from a volunteer
operation dealing with a small core of lake issues to a
nationally respected organization with a staff of 8 full
time professionals and over 70 "Lake Saving
Projects." She developed the watchdog group with a
yearly budget of $35,000 into an action-oriented lake
and watershed management leader with an annual
budget of around $700,000.
The LGA is a not-for-profit membership
organizaion of people interested in working togetller to
protect, conserve, and improve the beauty and quality
of the Lake George Basin.
For more info. contac1
LGA Communication Coordinator, James Hood, al
66-3558.

TICONDEROGA CARTOON MUSEUM
HOURS
The Ticonderoga Cartoon Museum will be
open the rest of November on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 2 
It will close for the season on
4PM.
November
29.
The charge during
November is $2.00 for adults and $1.00 for
children. After November the museum will be
open by special appointment. For further
information call 585-7015
LGPC MONTHLY MEETING
The LG PC regular monthly meeting will be
held on Tuesday, November 30 at 10AM at
the Ft. William Henry Conference Center,
Lake George, NY.

SING HALLELUJAHII
The Glens Falls Symphony Orchestra and
members of the Adirondack Voices and students from
Glens Falls area high schools, will present Handel's
Messiah, Part One at the Christ Church United
Methodist, 59 Bay Street, Glens Falls, NY. on
Saturday, December 11 at 7:30PM. Charles Pelz is
the Music Director and Penny Schiek, Chorus Master.
Soloists are Penny Shumate, Soprano, Barbara
Eckhaus, Alto, Aaron Estes, Teno, Bass,TBA.

HAGUe HAPPENINGS

THE FUND FOR LAKE GEORGE
The Fund for Lake George is pleased
to announce the selection of Sharon Borgos
as Executive Director of the organization
effective November 1. This will mark the
hiring of a full-time Executive Director to
replace part-time Exective Director Mary
Dreyer who retired Oct. 29.
The Fund promotes the environmental
health of Lake George using science as its
foundation. The Fund is widely recognized for
its comprehensive
approach to lake
protection
tllroUgh
identification
of
environmental and conservation.
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Nature News
by Nancy Wotton Scarzello
Wild Turkeys
A couple of weeks ago, while walking in
Forest Bay, I encountered a small flock of wild
turkeys strutting and ducking along the road
beside me! I had never seen them here before
the deep bronze and copper that tipped their
brown and black feathers helped to conceal them
a~ol1g the trees and fallen leaves. Wild turkeys
disappeared from New York in the mid 1840's
due to a loss of habitat when forests were cut for
timber and the land was turned into small farms.
Early settlers and farmers hunted the wild turkeys
for food, further depleting the struggling flocks. In
1844 the last recorded observation of a wild
turkey in the state occurred in the extreme
southwestern comer near Pennsylvania and for
more than 100 years the turkey remained absent
It was not until 1948 that they would make their
way back into the same southwester corner of the
state.
Why the long absence? Why would this
change in landscape affect them so severely? A
large part of the turkey's diet is grain, corn and
oats, grasses, ferns and insects,... all found in farm
field~. Grapes and ~Iackberries in the hedgerows
prOVide added nutnents called "soft mast' in the
fall. These foods are all present in farmland and
so it seems that this creation of farmland would be
beneficial. Yet the loss of the forest became their
dem ise because wild turkeys are equally
dependent on the forest for the foods essential
for survival, shelter, and nesting sites. It's all about
balance. By day, the turkeys will scratch around
and find insects, grains and fruits in the fields and
forest edges. In the fall they are drawn to the
forest where they fill up on the "hard masf' foods
for winter survival ,..., the essential acorns and
~ee.chnuts that the turkeys I saw were surely
finding under the oaks and beeches alongside the
road. At night, the turkeys take to the trees to
roost, out of harm's way away from predators.
Turkeys nest on the forest floor or forest edges
by scratching a shallow depression on the
ground. Their bronze, black and tan coloring helps
to camouflage them among the leaves, yet only
about 35% of nests are successful in producing
young with many falling prey to raccoons, foxes,
coyotes, hawks, owls, skunks and opossums.
With percentages like this nesting in unprotected
no
fields would be disastrous. So, no forest
acorns, no safe place to sleep or nest With much
of the forest removed from lowlands of the state
they turkeys had to move on.
'

=

What brought them back? In the late 1800's
small family farms began to decline as farmers had
found it difficult to scratch out a living on the rocky soil
and most of the timber accessible to independent
loggers had been removed. Abandoned farmlands
began to revert back to brush and woodland
providing a suitable habitat for the turkeys' return. The
breeding population of wild birds that returned were
expand~ng so rapidly that the New York State Dept.
of EnVironmental Conservation began relocating
birds to other areas of New York State that could
sustain wild turkey populations. Eventually, the
success of these relocated birds prompted an
expanded program that sent birds all over New
England and Ontario for a remarkable recovery of the
grandest of game birds.
Interesting Turkey Facts:
* Wild turkeys can run at speeds up to 12 mph
* Wild tu~keys can fly at speeds up to 55 mph
* Found In all of the lower 48 States and Hawaii wild
turkey populations have increased from an estimated
450,00 in 1959 to 3.5 million in 1990
* Males, called toms, gobble to attract females and
use the spurs on their legs for fighting
* Females, called hens, lay 10-12 eggs in a ground
nest, and make distinctive ducking sounds to
unhatched eggs to synchronize the hatching of the
eggs
* Wild turkeys have 28 different calls including the
gobble, cluck, putt, purr, yelp, whine and lost call.
Happy Thanksgiving!
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WEATHER NEWS
by Mary Lou Doulin
To reiterate, this fall has been 'first rate. That
wonderful fall feeling continues to linger. The rich color
in the foliage was so gorgeous this year as it was
enhanced by the copious sunshine. Literally, most
days glistened.
Raking was mandatory after the day-long 40
50 mph wind gusts which lasted throughout the day
on the fifth of Novem ber.
Lakeside our first frost was the night of
November 3rd and beginning on Sunday night the
7th the northern lights put on a lengthy spectacular
show! The north sky was em blazoned throughout
North America which in itself was uncommon.
The words "snow flurries" are beginning to
creep into the forecasters vocabulary. Actually snow
fell south of us the second week of Novem ber and
~owns on the east coast got 2-3 inches. So far locally
it has occurred primarily on the higher elevations of
the Adirondacks.
11/04
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November-December 2004

November
23 Senior Citizens Club meeting - 1 :30PM - p3
25 Happy Thanksgiving
30 Winter Carnival mtg-6pm-p.5
December
1 Kiwanis Senior Citizen Lunch-p.3
1 ZBA meeting - 7PM - note change
2 Planning Bd mtg - 7PM
2 Middle School Holiday Concert - 7PM
4 Holiday In Hague- 10am-4pm - p.1
4 Hague Christmas Party-4:15pm-p.6

December Cont.
4 Town Christmas party - 4:25PM - p6
5 Holiday in Hague-1 Oam-3pm-p.1
5 Champlain Valley Concert - 3pm-p.2
8 Happy Hanukkah
9 Food Pantry - 1-2PM in Community Ctr.
9 THS Winter Concert-7:30pm
11 Glens Falls Symphony Messiah-p.8
14 Elementary School Holiday Concert-7pm
14 Senior Citizen Christmas Party-noon-p.2

P~Of}.1 oru~ ~~C'1-(rlV~S

13i(f1e rne§raff snared tnis witn tne rHague Cnronicfe in 1984:
TrHg{i]{rxS§'1V'1i]{§ did not 6ecome a regu(ar natwna( noCiday untie 1863. '1t was yroc(aimed 6y
g{6ranam Linco(n in tne Frye tnat -jor a nation torn 6y CiviC War-- a common day if "tnanksgiving"
wou(dremindrNortn andSoutn if tneir common neritage andcommon destiny.
rNow, cfesyite our disi((usion witn tne Puritans' reCigious intoferance andfrequent fanaticism, we
sti((on Tnanksgiving nonor tnem,for it was tneir examyfe andtneir endurance tnat encouragedever more
'Ji£Brims" to come,
gave rise to fortner sett£.ements, tnen to co(onies--and tnus to continuity and
yermanence.
Today in tne 'U.S. "Pi£Brims"from many (andS and diverse ancestors sit dOwn in a landif Ci6erty
to tne "'First Tnanksgiving feast" ...turkey, '1ndian maize or corn, cran6erry...a menu taugnt to
first
Pi£Brims 6y tneir 1ndian friends at Pfymoutn in 1721.
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